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f of. pIoration in northern wat r. Mr. Wagn r will un-
d ubt dly edit th s for on f his future publication.
TVyoming, the Completed Picture-Puzzle
nder the above title, Mr. J. eil on Barry ha an intere tin
article in The Bulletin of the Geographical Society of Philadelphia
for Jul , 1932, pages 153-156. He says that Wyoming' "tory ha
been one of con tant change as the result of the claim of five nation
and the varying boundaries of ten territorie , with here and there
an occasional patch of namele s, unorganized area. Then, finally, a
when a picture puzzle has been pieced together, the present tate
has come into being without anything to sugge t the thirty moves on
the chessboard of time which have resulted in the simple rectangle
which appears on the map." One plate carries ten sketch maps to
show the changes and there are nine citations to authorities.
History of Medicine in the Pacific Northwest
In Northwest Medicine for August, 1932, there appear the
first in tallment of "An Outline of the History of Medicine in the
Pacific Northwest."· It is the work of O. Larsell, Ph. D., Professor
of Anatomy in the University of Oregon Medical School, Portland.
This first portion deals with the physicians who accompained the
discoverers and explorers along the coast. He has gleaned a surpris-
ing amount of materials from the old journals and published records.
Present day physicians and surgeons will be deeply intere ted in
the experiences of the first pioneers in their professions here in the
Pacific Northwest. Dr. Clarence A. Smith has launched the serie
of articles with an appreciative editorial.
The Journal of Riley Root
Mr. Edward Eberstadt of ew York announce the di covery
of the heretofore unrecorded Journal of Riley Root in the Quarterly
of the California Historical Society for December, 1931. It i one
of a very few of uch finds ince the publication of H nry R.
Wagner's The Plains and the Rockies: A Bibliography of Original
Narratives of Travel and Adventure, 1800-1 5, ( an Fran i 'co,
1921.) Mr. Eberstadt add : "Hi torically, it fill in one f th ap'
pr viou ly existing in the hronology of the we tv ard mo m nt.
ot until it dis ov ry did we ha e any print d cont mporar_' r cord
of th migration a ro th plain in 1 Th k giv n
a unt of a journ y from '1. J . ph' to r g n and in Iud m-
formation about th n, ly di co r d g hI min in < Iif rni .
